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Great Meeting of 
Campaign Directors 

Be Held at Mercer 

Mercer Meri Take 
Prominent Part in 
75 Million Campaign 

MORE THAN 200 MEN 
AND WOMEN TO BE ON 

CAMPUS TWO DAYS 
UN IQUE PLAN OF CARING FOR 

ENTERTAINMENT. TO PRO

VIDE FOR COMFORT OF 

VISITORS TO COLLEGE. 

The 75 Million Million Campaign 
people for Georg ia will storm the 
campus August 13 and 14. That is to 
say, they will be here in big numbers 
and they will find the campus wait
ing for their arrival in genuine wel
come. 

I t all came about this way: Dr. Cree 
wanted a central place to hold 
his state meeting and when Macon was 
selected for the meeting, Mercer im
mediately offered to take car e of the 
delegates, with a slight bit of coop
eration on their part. The offer has 
been accepted and the meeting will be 
one of the features of the summer at 
the college. 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT MANY MERCER MEN EIGHT OF TWELVE 
FOR BIG FALL OPENING RETURN FROM EUROPE DISTRICT ORGANIZES 

PRESIDENT WEAVER GETS EN- THEY SAy IT IS GOOD TO BE I ALUMNI OF MERCER 
COURAGING REPORTS FROM 

ALL ENGAGED IN EFFORT 

TO GET NEW STUDENTS. 

BACK IN THE STATES AND 

TO SEE THE CAMPUS 

ONCE AGAIN. 

"I believe we will have a record at- The recent o:~hlps havE' brought .... al-
tendance this fall," stated Dr. Weaver uable freigh t so fur :.18 M('rcer i!~ con-
a few days ago. "The office is re- cemed. Mnny of ht. r son~t have teen 
ceiving increasing assurance that men a ::tong the m .. rnher urrivin.:- on n'<'ent 
are coming and we are planning for transports. 

ASSURANCE OF HEARTY SUP

PORT FOR CAMPA IGN COMING 

FROM ALUMNI IN EVERY 

PAHT OF S1 ATF. 

r.Icr<'l!r is laking her plnce ln tr.e 
bigge:.t movement ever launched Ly 
Southtrn Bapti:n.s. the largest enrollment in our history." "J ack" Sn.ttn, kno\l'lt • ;:for~ the 

From evo::ry angle of the work of en- war as an evangelist, but in the c<tys The plan of org .. uiZ" I.:o. in &t r-
listing new students comes definite in- of the fighting as Chaplain Smith, is gia calls for twelve district organiz
formation that the new men are com- among the number. "Jack" says he ers and Mercer men fill eight of the 
ing in good numbers. Mr. Wells and likes Uncle Sam's work, but he must twelve places. They are as follows: 
Mr. Massey, who have been traveling, get back to his normal work. Mr. Carl A. DeVane, J . Fred Eden, W. 
report that they believe an uncxpect- Smith leaves the service with rank of R. Deal, Geo!'ge W. Light, W. F. West, 
ed number will attend. captain and has been urged to remain I W. T. Smalley, B. N. Massey, A. J. 

Mr. Burnett, who has been traveling in the army with a permanent com- Smith. 
some and who has handled much of mission as captain. These positions are pivotal in the 
the correspondence, is also very hope- Charlie Hawkins is getting his dis- campaign and the selection of so many 
ful. He states that everywhere .he charge t hs week. Charlie worked for Mercer men to fill them should make 
finds men talking about Mercer and his commission as a lieutenant, hav- us feel particularly happy. Every al
about their desire to enter. ing served for several months as a umnus will be glad to have a 9art in 

Dr. Ragsdale states that a number 
of men are planning their finances so 
they can enter the college this fall; 
and that he is greatly interested in 
these men who are making an effort 
to handle their expenses. 

I t is the feeling of the men on the 
campus, the faculty, and the summer 
school students, that the college will 
have a big opening. Everybody is 
pulling to that end. 

sergeant. Charlie is at Gordon await- the campaign and to give these, our 
ing the actual delivery of his little fellow alumni, the heartiest support 
scrap of paper. He looks fine and will in their big tasks. 
probably teach this year. 

Charlie Huguely, known at Mercer 
as one of the fiercest line men that 
Mercer ever had on the football field, 
has laid aside his ·robes of lieutenancy 
and is now r eturning to the pursuit of 
the law. 

Alumni Enthused 0\•er Appeal. 

From every part of the state comes 
a!:surance tha~ Mercer men are enter
ing into tr.e big campaign with a r eal 
enthusiasm for its success. Nothing 
cnn be more encouraging to the <iirec
tors than to know that Mercer men 
are giving this support. 

Coming back to that reference to 
cooperation on the part of the dele
gates: The college did not possess 
sufficient quantity of linen for so un
usual an occasion, so each guest has 
been asked to bring along his sheets 
and pillow ca~es and the college will 
furnish t he rest. In other words, it 
will be a matter of pitching tents and 
the guests s::y they are glad to have 
the experience of going "through" 
Mercer and rooming at the "dorm". 

I t is really 8 significant meeting . Let the old. men over th~ state get 
and the college is doing a fine thing m eve~y possible opportumty for the 
· t' 'th D c· ·n the campa1gn for new students. You can m coopera mg w1 r . r ee 1 · . . 

t t · t f th 1 d' B t' t . help very much and you w1JI enJOY the 

Robbie Newton, formerly captain of 
the football team, has returned and 
will probably get his discharge soon. 
He has increased in avoirdupois and 
he says he h::!s not suffered very much 
in any way from the experience of 
mor e than a year over there. He says 
he had rather get on his "cits" than 
to bear about with him the little sil
ver bar on his shoulder, although he 
does not wish to convey the impres
sion that be did not thoroughly enjoy 
the days of the military life. 

At the campaign headquarters in 
Atlanta, the correspondence reveals 
an abundance of evidence that Mercer 
men, both preachers and laymen, are 
in the drive till it is carried to a suc
cessful close. 

en er nmmen o e ea mg ap IS . • • . 
men and women of the state as they ser~ lce. Nothm~ does more Ill t~ts 

. busmess of turnmg a man's attentiOn 
come to d1scuss for two days the work t 11 th t h th " ld f 1 . . G · o a co ege . an o ear e o e . of the camp::ugn m eorg1a. 1 ., talk 

At this meeting the Associational ows · 
or ganizers and publicity men will be Help Conch Clements get athletes 
present and with them the represents. and thus help make our records on the 
tives of the W. B. M. U. of the state. f ield look good this fall. Help to turn 

(Continued on page 4.) 
every good man in every line to 
Mercer. 

Clyde Holbrook and Will C. Parker 

(Continued on page 4.) 

Dr. Cree, s tate director, expressed 
his gratification in the cooperation 
which Mercer men arc givinp;, to a rep
resentatve of The Omnge and Black 
recently and said, "You people are do
ing the right thing when you make 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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lation that is absolutely necessary to tiii+M+I+IM+I+!I+H+!I+M.<I~.+~~· ~"'· ~.,. ~ C. A. work, the vesper service, the so-
the growth of our institutions. ATMOSPHERE cia! welfare work in the city are im-

This will result in the mobilization AT portant factors in this phase of col-
of the denomination in the campaign MERCER UNIVERSITY It lege life. 
for students for our schools instead of Scholastic. 
the uphill struggle which hitherto our 
school administrations have had to By Miss Sallie Boone ., Would you turn then to the scholas-

Summer Subscription Price •••. 50c wage alone. Denominational pride +U 1 ++ t+ tt + t++++of 1•+1111 lot t tic side? 
You will find an earnest, continu-

and church loyalty is going to make WHAT IS ATMOSPHERE' · ing effort to make a college education 
of every Baptist church a recruiting MERCER UNIVERSITY 

MACON, GA. 
An enveloping influence that you much more than a mere phase, to 

center for our schools. The results create or have created for you. make a degree stand for work accom-

Entered as second-class matter Feb
ruary 1, 1919, at the postoffice at 
Macon, Georgia, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

of &uch support are stagger:ngly 
Here at . Mercer it is a process of plished and a standard maintained, in promising. Nor is it expecting too the years. Like Topsy, "it has J'ust fact to give equipment for the world's 

much of this campaign to hope for 
just this result. For the denomina- growed" until now it is not the least work. 
tiona) conscience and sense of obliga- among the vital shaping forces that Musical and Literary. 
t ion which it will develop can easily be go to make men at Mercer. 
turned to such an end. Because this Custom and tradition have added 
campaign is going to make prominent their mellowing touch and given that 
the fact that the future of the denom- d;stinctive flavor which spells so 
inntion lies in the success of the en- much to a Mercer boy. "The Mercer 
terprise. And that this speci:\1 ef- spirit" is a real abicing influence and 
fort is not a momentar y spasm but is th1ough nil the up& and downs of 
to represent a fixed attitude on the changing years is the gleam which 

(Note: The editorials last week 
wel'e written by Dr. B. J. W. Graham, 
1894. The editorials this week are 
from one of our younger alumni who 
is pastor of a leading church in the 
state). 

n t f I Th I d h. f every Merc~r boy is proud to. follow. 
SOME HELPFUL BY . PRODUCTS t: r o our peop e. e ea ers IP o 

FROM T HE "SEVENTY -FIVE 
MILLION DOLLAR 

CAMPAIGN." 

The "Seventy-five Million Dollar 
Campaign" when successfully com
pleted will provide for the pressing 
financial needs of Mercer and the 
other schools of Southern Baptists. It 
will make possible the reinforcement 
and expansion of the programs of 
these institutions with the requisite 
material sinews. But there are needs 
of our institutions whi.ch will be sup
plied by what might be called the by-

our people in the incominz of the 
Kingdom of our Ghrist is truly condi
t~oned by the future of our education
al institutioros and this fact will be 
brou~ht home to them. 

Again, hitherto gifts to our echools 
and colleges have come from the few 
and often this few !:ave sent their 
sons to a richer institution. But th!s 
is a democr~tic move!D<..!lt for demo
cratic suppo: t. The poor widow who 
will only be able to pledge one dollar 
!'. year for five years to this big pro
gl·am will know that she is having a 
part in the equipment and support of 
our echools. This will Hne up behind 

products of this c~mpalgn,. that WJII our schools the rank and file of our 
be of as fa.r- reachmg service as the denomination. This identification of 
mone! obtame?. all classes of our membership with the 

T~JS camp~Jgn when succe~sfully I life of our denomination by comr.:uni
carr•ed out "':Ill resto~e the confidence eating to its financial support will be 
of ~ur cons~ltu~ncy m the future ~f worth more in the future than finan
the~r. denommatJOnal schoo~s. .Th~ fl- cia! help though so badly needed, now 
nanc1al weakness of our mst•tut10ns \"h'ch ·t' g' 

I • 'T I I JVes. 
in the past has so cr amped their pro- Then, this far-reaching enterprise 
g ram an~ made them to appear to prov:des a challenge which will pro
s~ch a d1sa?va~ta~e w~en compared voke our alumni to the cosnciousness 
w1t~ state mstJtutJOns m respect to of an obligation to their alma mater 
equ1pment and support, that our peo- . . 
I h d b d th 'bTt f th and a WJihngness to help forward the 

P e a~e ?u te e ?ossJ. 1 1 Y 0 . e :~ew day snch as they could never 
dfenodmmat~Jon toThconthmlue mh~hhe ftJhe~d otherwise have had. From this by-
o e uca 1011. e e p w JC 1s d 1 1 1 b · 'II b · .11 d' b pro uct a om; argest r esu ts m".y e 
ca~pa1~n WJ :rmg . w1 1sa use anticipated. 
the1r. mmds on ~his pomt. . . These by-products of the "Seventy-

This restoratiOn of conf1dence m f' M'll' D 11 G · " 'II b . 1ve 1 1011 o ar ampa1gn w1 e 
the f~ture of our schools Will serve to worth more to the cause in the end 
r~enh~t the support, both morally and thnn the $75,000,000. The fut~re 
fmancJ~Ily, of men of a type whose beckons us to the II ht of a more 
help w1ll be of untold advantage not 1 glorious day g 
only for the present but for decades 
to come. This will open up springs 
of revenue and sentiment which will 
marvelously help in the upbuilding of 
the Greater Mercer for which we have 
so long prayed. 

The information and enthusiasm 
which this campaign is going to im
part to Baptists everywhere will cer
tainly develop an educational con
science and beget in them a new loy
alty to their institutions. This will 
function in the producton of a new 
sense of personal interest and obliga
tion. Herein we have suffered most 
disastrously in the past. In the 
revival of interest and loyalty our 
people will come into that personal re-

THE NEW MERCER SCHOOL 
OF CHRISTIANITY 

The new School of Christianity 
which President Weaver is inaugurat. 
ing £.t Mere<:~· • i& the most vital re
spor.se of half a cer.tury that the Uni
versity has made to the wishes and 
needs of tile denomination which owns 
and supports it. Many of our bec. t 
people have critici~ed Mercer because 
it really cid not function nearly in the 
measure it should in the development 
of leaders, lay and clerical, for our 
churches out of the students who ma
triculated in its clacses. Through 
this school of Christianity we have nn 

Social. 
Would you ask of the social phase? 
The answer would come in the full, 

joyous tones of youth. Glass dinners, 
receptions and parties, informal 
gntherings, entertainments formal 
and otherwise, with the spirit of com
radeship the outstanding feature 
throughout all. 

Religious. . ..... .. 
Then would you like to know of the 

religious side? There would come to 
you the response in the quiet meaning
ful tones that tell of real feeling the 
understandmg of those thmgs that 
make the worth while life. TheY. M. 

organism ,th~t will be of great service 
to the ministerial students who attend 
the University. But it will be of even 
greater val'(;e in its influence in the 
development of great laymen of the 
decades to come. 

Again, the denominational college 
that denies the cultural value of the 
subjects taught in such a schocl by 
failing to give academic credit for 
them or to provide for their teaching 
is negativing its conception of Chris
tianity itself. 

The history of Christianity, which is 
the history of the impact of the per
sonality of Jesus on the life of the 
world, is :\b:.olutely necessary to un
derstanding the history of the West
ern World. The philosophy of the 
Christian relig ion presents a system 
of thought on life's ultimates that to 
him who is seeking culture simply, he 
could not study any phase of philoso
phy more profitably. But to him who 
is a Christian is offered a mighty 
source of confirmation in his faith 
and a weapon of offense. The stud
ent of psychology can find no more 
valuable field of experimental research 
than that which the psychology of re
ligion open to him. 

The step, then, to organize this 
school is uot only a most timely re
sponse to the needs and service· of th~ 
d:momination but opens to the Univer
sity's students a new branch in its 
curricl!la which will be of fascinating. 
ly helpful and cultural value. 

Would you ask of the aesthetic 
side? 

For the musically inclined the Glee 
Club offers a most inviting field of 
endeavor, with the orchestra as a fine 
opening for the players of instru
ments. 

The two literary societies furnish 
excellent opportunity f or training in 
public speaking with their speeches 
and debates and the discussions which 
are the very life of the college boy. 

Athletics. 
Would you inquire of the athletic 

phase? 
The answer would come in the en

thusiastic Rahl Rah! Mercer! that has 
thrilled the thousands of boys who, in 
victory or defeat, have given that in
spiring yell for the Orange and Black. 

Intercollegiate contests, class con
tests in football, basketball, baseball, 
track, gymnasium work give abun
dant opportunity for athletic develop
ment, and the p rospect of the new ath
let•c grounds on Gray's Field is an 
added spur to future possibilities. 

"The Mercer Spirit" is a propelling 
force-

Y-E-A-Mercer 
Y-E-A-Mercer 

Y-E-A-Mercer 
M-E-R-G-E-R, MERGER. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 

First Baptist (Downtown)-G. L 
Yates, D. D., pastor. Preaching 11:30 
and 8:30. 

Tatnall Square Baptist (on the 
campus)- H. H. Fugate, pastor. 
Preaching 11 :45 and 9:00. 

Vineville Avenue Baptist-M. A. 
Wood, pastor. Preaching 11:35 and 
9:00. 

Tabernacle Baptist (Second street) 
- T. W. Gallaway, pastor. Preaching 
11:30 and 8:30. 

Second Baptist (Second street)-
T. J. Tribble, pastor. Preaching 11.30 
and 8:30. 

Mable White Baptist (Houston ave-
nue)-T. H. Hambr ick, pastor. 
Preaching 11:30 and 8:30. 

East Macon Baptist-A. J. J ohnson, 
pastor. Preaching 11:30 and 8:30. 

RIES & ARMSTRONG 

WatChes, Clocks, Diamonds, J ewelry 
Silverware 

Reliable Goods Only 

Phone 836 
315 Third St. Macon, Ga. 
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N. V. Hawthorne, "Prunes" as he 
was better known in college, has just 
received his discharge at Gordon and 
is now at Miami, where he will again 
take up the practice of law. Haw
thorne was in the Argonne with the 
82nd and has seen some "real stuff." 

Andrew Jackson Smith-"Jack"
is just out of the army, where he bas 
served as a chaplain with the rank of 
a captain. "Jack" has ' been in the 
service for three years and his colonel 
recently introduced him to a group of 
men as the best chaplain in the U. S. 
army. He will be a district organizer 
in the 75 Million Campaign. 

Congressman Will D. Upshaw has 
been making some very stirring public 
addresses in and about Washington. 
He filled a recent engagement at 
Wrightsville Beach. 

W. S. Keese, an alumnus who has 
done fine service in Chtttanooga, is 
planning for his church a new house 
of worship. 

President Sam Olive of the Georgia 
State Senate, was the honor guest at 
a banquet in Atlanta last week by the 
members of the Senate. 

Earle Sellers, 1918, has just got his 
discharge from the service and is with 
his parents at College Park. Mr. Sel
lers will enter the medical department 
of Emory this fall. 

S. F. Dowis, who recently left the 
service as a chaplain; is just now 
working with the 75 Million Cam
paign in Georgia. 

Ralph Meeks, 1911, was among a 
group of old Mercer men who went 
down to Atlanta last week and met 
some of the old fellows who were re
ceiving discharges at Gordon. 

Bill Gault is getting his little scrap 
of paper stating that he has served 
Uncle Sam acceptably, and Ralph was 
right there to congratulate his old pal. 

T. H. Nolan, 1911, has just received 
his discharge and is as happy as all 
the rest of them in that condition. 

George Paul Whatley, 1910, who is 
meeting with abundant success as a 
farmer, is one of the active workers 
in the 75 Million Campaign. 

Clyde Holbrook, 1914, has arrived in 
New York and will probably be in 
Georgia by the end of the week. He 
has served as a lieutenant in France 
for more than a year. 

C .. L. McGinty, dean of the School - -
of Christianity, is planning to move Next week we will carry the pic-
his family to Macon from Cartersville l ture of the oldest living alumnus of 
within a few weeks. He was in the Mercer University, with an article 
Class of l 909. written by him. 

Mercer 

Next Fall. 

·-"-

Phones 3577-3578·1681 Modern Prescription Department 

THE HOTEL LANIER 

When you want a good room, 
When you want a good dinner, 
When you want the best service 
of every kind, 
COME TO SEE US. 

Mercer ·students and their friends 
always welcomed at our hotel · 

···························~···················~···1 
Mercer University 

• SCHOLARSHI P D EMOCRA CY R ELIGION 

Clauical, Scientific, Pre·medical Couraea
School of Commerce. 

Write for Cntalogue. 01. RUFUS W. WEAVER, President. ~ 
.,.. 

.. . 
JOS. N. NEELCOMPANY 

Has been satisfying MERCER men 
with the right kind of clothing for 33 
years. We have no better friends than 
the graduates from this grand old insti
tution. Let us add your name to this 
honored list. Yours to please, 

Jos. N. Neel Company, 520 ~~00~reet .. 

ftflltllllll l llll l tltl l tllltlllltlllllltllltlllllttlt 

lo 

We invite the students of the Mercer summer 
session to visit our store . 

. 

Listen, Boys r 
When you visit Macon or at tend Mercer, don't forget 
HUNNICUTT'S place. Nothing but the best for 
the least money in Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 

C. H. Hunnicutt Clothing Co. 
3 17-3 19 Thi rd Street, 

M ACON 
llltllltttlttlllttlllll l ltltlllll l ltllltll l llll t ltltl 
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j Burden Smith & Company 
i Offers Great Summer Bargains for 
•I
+ l College Men and College Women 
+ i in Stylish Wearing Apparel. 
... ! _ . ., -·- Shoes and Hats J 
! i 
~ Call to see us ~ 
i 457 Cherry Street 350-6 Third Street i 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hot Weather 
Demands 

Cool Clothes 
We are prepared to furnish you from 
head to foot with the best appearing 
cool clothes to be had in any gents' 
furnishing house in the country. 
Mercer students invited to visit our 
store during the summer. 

f. 'CAM'PUS. CiiTU'PS ···1 
••••••••••••••••••• •••••• t 

Things Seldom Seen on the Campus. 

1. Prof. Daniels without his suit
case. 

2. Richardson at the Y. M. C.A. 

3. Randolph Chason away from 
chapel. 

chological experiment. 
Style Headquarters : I 4. Dr. J acob not performing a psy-

R. S. THORPE & SONS 5. Robert Lilly studying French. 
Cherry Street 

-------
MANY MERCER MEN ARE 

RETURNING F ROM EUROPE 

6. Miss Vineyard permitting the 
boys to stay at the Brick Hall after 
nine. 

7. Dr. Holder cutting chapel . 
(Continued from page 1.) s. Doctor Barge not giving orations 

on the polttical situation, whether na
are reported to be b.ack along with tiona! or state. 
these men, but at the time we go to 
press we have not actually verified the 9. Pat Smith quoting anyone. 
reports. 10. Miss Garner assigning parallel. 

There are many other Mercer men 

I who have recently returned. Too many 
to try to mention. The ones mentioned 

+ here have come within the last few 
:1: days and have visited the college. 

I t is a pleasure to see these men 
back. They are the pride of the instL 
tution and through all the days we 
shall be glad that Mercer showed up 
so well when the crisis came. 

11. B!ondy at "Lab". 

12. Rabun away from the gym 
class. 

13. Robert Douglas on time at the 
"Bolsheviki" class. 

EverY body's 

Boosting the 

Baptist 

75 Million 

Campaign. 

It is a fitting thing to ask the men 
who have been in service to drop by 
the college whenever they are passing 
and renew their traditions. Every
body, from Lee Battle to Dr. Weaver, 
will heartily welcome you back. 

N. V. Hawthorne is back and has 
his discharge. Also T. H. Nolan and 
Bill Gault. 

MERCER MEN T AKE P ROMINENT 
PART IN 75 MILLION. CAMPAIGN 

(Continued from page 1.) 

your college serve the denomination. 
You may thus expect to get the warm
est response from the Bapth;ts at 
large whenever an appeal is made for 
Mercer." 

It is expec';ed that when the state 
organization is perfected and all the 
Associational organizers and publicity 
men are appointed, that we shall have 
Mercer men to the fore in every part 
of the state. 

Let us :10t cheapen the campaign in 
:my sense by talking about what we, 
as alumni, are doing; but let us re
member that as we work together we 
are thus hor.l)ring our alma mater. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
Optometris t 

and Manufacturing Optician 

Phone 575 620 Cherry St. 
MACON, GA. 

J . H. SPRATLING 

Optometrist and Optician 

Miss Harvey to Roy Smith. 
Miss Harvey: What makes you 

wear !WCh loud sox, Mr. Smith '! 
Roy Smith: So my feet will not go 

to sleep. 

Evans to Bradshaw. 
Evans: Are you married, Brad

shaw? 
Bradshaw: No; I belong to the 

"catch as catch can" class. 

Miss Douglas to Polhill. 
Miss Douglas: When do you find 

time to sleep? You look so tired. 
Pol hill : I take Labor Problems. 

GREAT MEETING OF CAMPAIGN 
DIRECTORS TO BE AT MERCER 

(Continued from page 1.) 

In all it is anticipated that there 
will be more than two hundred people. 

This will fill the dining hall when 
they sit down to eat and Mr. Burnett 
says he will in t urn try to "fill" them 
with good things to eat. 

The conferences will be held in the 
class rooms and the assembly of all 
the delegates in the chapel. 

The library will be used as the liv
ing place for the women and the men 
will live in the dormitory. 

I t will be a grand old time and the 
students who are on the campus now 
in the summer school will find it one 
of the features of the session. They 
will assist the faculty in making the 
people feel at home while they are in 
the college. 

Subzcribe for Orange and Black and 
Macon, Georg ia send a new ·man to Mercer this fall. 
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